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CAIRN GORM & BEN MACDUI 

Distance Ascent Time Difficulty 

18.4km 932m 3.5-5.5 hours Difficult 

 

Surface 

Rough and loose throughout even where the path is engineered on the ascent of Cairn Gorm and 
descent into the northern corries. 

Hazards 

High Mountains – the route climbs to over 1300m and c.12km of the route is above 1000m on the 
Cairngorm Plateau, which can be extremely hazardous in bad weather. 

Start 

Cairngorm ski area car park 

Finish 

Cairngorm ski area car park 

Route 

Pass to the right of the base station and follow the steep track under the funicular and into Coire 
Cas.  The climb is steep and the surface is loose making for challenging riding (or hike-a-bike).  
Follow the track to the Ptarmigan Station before turning right to follow the steep engineered path 
to the summit of Cairn Gorm (hike-a-bike). 

Head west-south-west from the summit to descend a steep ,rocky and loose slope to pick up the 
obvious rocky path heading to Stob Coire an t-Sneachda.  Bypass the summit of Stob Coire an t-
Sneachda (or detour to the summit to take in the view) before descending to the bealach between 
Stob Coire an t-Sneachda and Cairn Lochain. 

Follow the improving path that contours Cairn Lochain to Lochan Buidhe, where the path 
deteriorates again (rocky and loose) and begins to climb to Ben Macdui.  Follow the path to the 
summit of Ben Macdui (some hike-a-bike). 

Return to a point c.500m before Lochan Buidhe and take the left fork when the path branches, 
heading round the south-west flank of Cairn Lochain and above the Lairig Ghru.  The path gives 
easy riding until it steepens as the ridge narrows where the path becomes more engineered with 
water bars, steps etc. 

Follow the path all the way beneath the northern corries back to the base station and the start. 
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